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INTRODUCTION:
The clonal evolution of tumor cells in hypoxic microenvironrnents ultimately selects subpopulations that not only
resist apoptosis, but also promote angiogenesis. The transcriptional regulators of the normal hypoxic response,
Hypoxia Inducible Factor-l (HIF-l) and NF-KB, are responsible for induction of genes that promote anaerobic
metabolism, cell survival, vasodilatation, and angiogenesis. We hypothesize that cancer cells subvert these normal
hypoxia-dependent mechanisms to enable their own deregulated survival, ncovasculogenesls, and growth. We
propose that inhibition of HIF-I and/or NF-KB can abrogate the angiogenic and apoptosis-resistant phenotype of
breast tumors, thereby curtailing their growth and metastases. We aim to elucidate the molecular mechanisms by
which the p53 tumor suppressor regulates HlF-land NF-KB activity and examine the effect of inhibiting HIF-I
and/or NF~KB on the growth, ncovascularization, and metastatic potential of breast cancers in vitro and in vivo.
These studies wil! provide insights into the molecular mechanisms governing the response to hypoxic stress and will
determine whether their subversion by breast cancers is responsible for their apoptosis-resistant and angiogenic
phenotype. These key transcription factors could provide targets for innovative interventions for the treatment and
prevention of breast cancer.

BODY:
09/01/99 - 08/31/00:
The first annual report (September 2000) covered the first year (0-12 months) of the research project and was
devoted to the successful completion of Specific Aim! (Tasks 1 and 2 of the statement of work).
Specific Aim L Investigate the mechanism(s) of p53-mediated repression HIF-I and its role in regulation of
hypoxia-induced angiogenesis.
A

Rhlcicl<1te the molec111ar mechani"m(s) responsihle for pSi-merliated repression ofHTF-l activity

B.
Define the role ofHlF-l in the angiogenic phenotype conferred by p53-deticiency
Statement of Work (1-12 months)
Task I: Elucidate the molecular mechanism(s) responsible for p53-mediated repression of H1F-l activity.
Task 2: Define the role ofHIF-l in the angiogenic phenotype conferred by p53-deticiency
We completed the studies proposed in specific aim! (Tasks 1, 2a,b) and published the results and conclusions in:
Ravi, R., Mookerjee, B., Bhujwalla, Z.M., Sutter, C.R, Artemov, D., Zeng, Q., Dillehay, LE., Madan, A., Semenza,
G.L., Bedi, A. Regulation of tumor angiogenesis by p53-induced degradation of hypoxia-inducible factor 1a. Genes
& Development 14:34-44,2000. (Reprint of publication enclosed-Appendix 1).
Abstract: The switch to an angiogenic phenotype is a fundamental detenninant of neoplastic growth and tumor
progression. We demonstrate that homozygous deletion of the p53 tumor suppressor gene via homologous
recombination in a human cancer cell line promotes the neovascularization and growth of tumor xenografts in nude
mice. We find that p53 promotes Mdm2-mediated ubiquitination and proteasomal degradation of the HIF-la
subunit of hypoxia-inducible factor 1 (HlF-l), a heterodimeric transcription factor that regulates cellular energy
metabolism and angiogenesis in response to oxygen deprivation. Loss ofp53 in tumor cells enhances HIF-Iex levels
and augments HIF-! -dependent transcriptional activation of the vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) gene in
response to hypoxia. Forced expression of H!F-l a in p53-expressing tumor cells increases hypoxia-induced VEGF
expression and augments neovascularization and growth of tumor xenografts. These results indicate that
amplification of normal HI F-I-dependent responses to hypoxia via loss of p53 function contributes to the angiogenic
switch during tumorigenesis.

09/01/00 - 08/31/0 I:
The second annual report (September 2001) covered the period 12-24 months of the research project, and was
devoted to Specific Aim 2 and part ofSpecitic Aim 3 (Tasks 2 and 3 of the statement of work).
Specific Aim 2. Define the role ofNF-KB RelA in the angiogenic phenotype conferred by p53 deficiency and the
molecular detenninants of KB-dependent angiogenesis
A.
Investigate whether repression of RelA by a transdominant mutant IKBa (lKBaM) can inhibit the
angiogenic phenotype conferred by p53- deficiency.
B.
Investigate the molecular determinants ofNF-KB-mediated angiogenesis.
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Specific Aim 3.

Examine the effect of inhibiting HIF-I or RelA on growth, neovascularization, and metastatic
potential of breast cancers.
Statement of Work (12-24 months):
Task 2: Define the role ofNF-KB in the angiogenic phenotype conferred by p53-deficiency
Task 3: Define the role ofNF-KB on growth and neovascularization of breast cancers.
We completed the studies proposed in specific aim 2 (Task 2) and part of specific aim 3 (Task 3a) and presented the
results and conclusions in the following publication:

Ravi, R., Bedi, G.C., Engstrom, L., Zeng, Q., Mookerjee, B., Gelinas, C, Fuchs, EJ., & Bedi, A. Regulation of
death receptor expression and TRAILlAp02L-induced apoptosis by NF-KB. Nature Cel! Biology 3:409-416, (2001).
(Reprint of publication enclosed-Appendix 2)

Abstract: While NF-KB promotes expression of death receptors (TRAIL-R llR2, CD95/Fas), we have demonstrated
that HER-2/neu-mediated activation of NF-KB (ReIA) also induces expression of Bcl-XL which protects breast
cancer cells ITom Ap02L!TRAIL. Activation of NF-KB requires phosphorylation and ubiquitin-mediated
degradation of IKBa via the activity of the IKB-kinase (lKK) complex containing two kinases (lKK-a and IKK-~)
and the regulatory protein NEMO (NF-KB essential modifier; IKK-y). A cell permeable peptide [NEMO binding
domain (NBD) peptide] that blocks the interaction of NEMO with thc IKK complex inhibits cytokine-induced NFKB activation. Acetyl salicyclic acid (aspirin; ASA), also specifically inhibits the activity of IKK-~. Inhibition of
NF-KB by blocking activation of the IKB-kinase complex with either a peptide that disrupts the interaction ofIKK~
with NEMO or by acetyl salicylic acid (aspirin;ASA) reduces expression of BcI-xL and sensitizes breast cancer cells
to Ap02L1TRAIL-induced death. The et1icacy of Ap02L1TRAIL in the treatment of breast cancers may be improved
by antibody-mediated inhibition of growfh factor receptors (HER2/neu or IGF-I R) andlor peptidomimetic drugs that
disrupt the IKK-NEMO complex.
Ravi, R. and Bedi, A. Sensitization of breast cancer cells to hypoxia-induced apoptosis by inhibition of NF-KB.
(Unpublished Data- Please refer to Appendix 3).

Abstract: Electrophoretic mobility shift assays demonstrated that hypoxia induces NF-KB DNA-binding activity in
3T3 fibroblasts (Figure la). To examine the role ofNF-KB in hypoxia-induced expression of VEGF, RelA u, and
RelA-1- 3T3 fibroblasts were analyzed for expression of HIF-I a protein and VEGF mRNA under tissue culture
conditions simulating the hypoxic tumor microenvironment. Following exposure to 0.1% 02, ReIA~/+ and ReIA-I cells exhibited equivalent induction of HIF- Ie< protein and VEGF mRNA (Figure I b and c). However, expression of
the anti-apoptotic Bcl-2 family member, Bcl-XL' was markedly reduced in ReIA-1- cells compared to their ReIA+i+
counterparts (Figure Ie). Although RelA was not required for hypoxia-induced expression of VEGF, ReIA-1- cells
exhibited greater levels of hypoxia-induced apoptosis than their ReIA'!+ counterparts (Figure Id). Activation ofNFKB requires phosphorylation and degradation of IKBa via the activity of the IKB-kinase (!KK) complex. Inhibition
of the lKK complex by the non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug, aspirin (ASA) reduced hypoxia-induced
expression of Bel-XL and sensitized cells to hypoxia-induced apoptosis (Figure Id and e). Together, these results
indicate that NF-KB promotes Bel-XL expression and protects tumor cells from hypoxia-induced apoptosis.
0910 i/O 1·- 08/31/02 and 09/0 I 103 - 08/31/03:

The third annual report (September 2002; 24-36 months) and final report (September 2003; 36-48 months) was
devoted to Specific Aim 3 (Task 3 of the statement of work).
We completed the following studies and presented the results in the following publication and manuscript:
Ravi, R. and Bedi, A. Sensitization of Tumor Cells to Ap02L1TRAIL-induced Apoptosis by Inhibition of Casein
Kinase II (CK2). Cancer Research 62: 4 I80-4185,2002. (Appendix 4)

Abstract: Tumor cell death can be triggered by engagement of specific death receptors with Ap02L1TRAIL (tumor
nccrosis factor-related apoptosis-inducing ligand). Ap02L/TRAIL-induced apoptosis involves caspase-8-mediated
cleavage of BID. The active truncated form of BID (tBID) triggers the mitochondrial activation of caspase-9 by
inducing the activation of BAK or BAX. Although breast cancer cell lines express death receptors for
Ap02L1TRAIL, many remain resistant to TRAILlAp02L-induced death. Breast cancers frequently exhibit increased
activity of casein kinase" (CK2). llere we demonstrate that CK2 is at the nexns of two signaling pathways that
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protect tumor cells from Ap02L/TRAIL-induced apoptosis. We find that CK2 inhibits Ap02L1TRAIL-induced
caspase-8-mediated cleavage of BID. thereby reducing the formation of tBID. In addition, CK2 promotes NF-KBmediated expression of Bcl-xL, which sequesters IBID and curtails its ability to activate BAX. Tumor cells with
constitutive activation of CK2 exhibit a high BcI-xi/tBID ratio and fail to activate caspase-9 or undergo apoptosis in
response to Ap02L1TRAIL. Conversely, reduction of the BcI-xJIBID ratio by inhibition ofCK2 renders such cancer
cells sensitive to Apo2L/TRAIL-induced activation of caspase-9 and apoptosis. Using isogenic cancer cell lines that
differ only in the presence or absence of either the ,053 tumor suppressor or the BAX gene, we show that the
enhancement of Ap02L/TRAIL-induced tumor cell death by CK2 inhibitors requires SAX, but not p53. The

identification of CK2 as a key survival signal that protects tumor cells from death receptor-induced apoptosis could
aid the design of Apo2L/TRAIL-based combination regimens tor treatment of diverse cancers.
Sensitization of breast cancer cells to death receptor-induced apoptosis by inhibition ofNF-KB: Synergistic action of
Apo2L/TRAIL, Interferon-y, Aspirin and Apigenin. (Abstract presented at Era of Hope, 2002)(Appendix 5).

Abstract: Although Apo2L/TRAIL is a promising anticancer agent, several breast cancer cell lines remain resistant
to Ap02L/TRAIL even though they express death receptors, TRAIL-R 1/DR4 and TRAIL-R2/DR5. Our findings
demonstrate that cancer cells can be sensitized to Ap02L1TRAIL-induced death by intcrferon-y-mediated
upregulation of BAK, caspase-8, and caspase-7. The elevation of procaspase-8 potentiates Apo2L/TRAIL~mediatcd
formation of IBID, which then interacts with the more abundant BAK to implement mitochondrial outer membrane
penneabilization (MOMP) and caspase-9 activation even in the absence of BAX. lnterferon-yalso facilitates
caspase-9-mediated apoptotic signaling downstream of MOMP by increasing the amount of procaspase-7. While
interferon-y potentiates death receptor-induced apoptosis, Ap02L1TRAIL death signaling is counteracted by
expression ofNF-KB-inducible survival proteins, such as BcI-xL and lAPs (cIAP-2 and XIAP). Many hreast cancers
exhibit constitutively high NF-KB activity resulting from phosphorylation of IKB by IKB kinase (IKK) andlor casein
kinase Tl (CK?:) Our finding:s demonstr:lte thnt simlllt:lneOUs inhihition of !KK0 (with ::leety! ,~81iCy!iC ::H~irl" ASA),

and CK2 (with the plant flavonoid, apigenin), results in loss of NF-KB-dependent expression of BcI-xL and lAPs,
thereby potentiating activation of caspases-9 and -7, and promoting tumor cell apoptosis in response to
Ap02L/TRAIL. We also show that the reduction of NF-KS-induced survival proteins by ASA and apigenin
synergizes with interferon-y-mediated elevation of death signaling proteins to augment Ap02L/TRAIL-induced
apoptosis of breast cancer cells. Further studies are required to evaluate and optimize the therapeutic ratio of the
combinatorial regimen of Apo2L/TRAIL, interferon-y, aspirin, and apigenin for treatment of breast cancers.
Research Accomplished (PeriQ'CN-1:8 monl!J!;j:
Sensitization of Tumor Cells to Ap02L1TRAIL-induced Apoptosis by Inhibition of Casein Kinase II. Ravi, R. and
Bedi, A. Cancer Research 62: 4180-4185, 2002. (Appendix 4)

Sensitization of breast cancer cells to death receptor-induced apoptosis by inhibition ofNF-KB: Synergistic action of
Ap02L/TRAIL, Interferon-y, Aspirin and Apigenin. Ravi, R. and Bedi, A. Abstract presented at Era of Hope, 2002

(A ppendix 5).
Introduction
Genetic aberrations that render cells incapable of executing apoptosis underlie the observed resistance of
human breast cancers to anticancer agents. Unraveling mechanisms to unleash the apoptotic program in tumor cells
could provide effective therapeutic interventions against breast cancers.
Tumor cell death can be triggered by engagement of specific death receptors belonging to the tumor
necrosis factor receptor gene superfamily with the "death ligand", Ap02UI'RAIL (tumor necrosis factor-related
apoptosis-inducing ligand). Ap02L1TRAIL-induced cell death involves caspase-8-mediated cleavage of BID to form
truncated BID (IBID). IBID induces activation of BAX or BAK leading to mitochondrial outer membrane
permeabilization (MOMP) and release of a cocktail of pro-death cofactors (such as cytochrome c, Smac/DIABLO)
into the cytoplasm. The interaction of cytochrome c with Apaf-l results in a nucleotide-dependent conformational
change that allows binding and transactivation of caspasc-9, which in turn, activates downstream caspases such as
caspase-3 and caspase-7. The activation of caspases 9,3, and 7, is further potentiated by Smac!DIABLO (second
mitochondria-derived activator of caspase), a protein which binds and antagonizes the lAPs.
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Ap02L/TRAlL induces apoptosis of many cancer cell lines in vitro, and its tumoricidal activity and safety
in vivo has been confirmed in preclinical animal models of human breast cancer xenografts. However, many breast
cancer cell lines express death receptors for Ap02L/TRAIL, yet remain relatively resistant to Ap02L/TRAILinduced apoptosis. The identification of the molecular detenninants of Ap02L/TRAIL-induced death and key
survival proteins that interrupt death receptor-induced signaling in tumor cells could aid the design of
Apo2L/TRAIL-based combination regimens against breast cancers.

Tumor eel! resistance to Apo2L/TRAIL-mediated apoptosis via loss ofBA.-Y, but not p53.
HCTll6 cells have wild type p53 (p53+1<) and an intact BAX allele (IlAX+I'), and express functional p53
and IlAX proteins. Isogenic p53-deficient (p53·1.) or IlAX-deficient (BAX I') derivatives of HCTI16 cells were
generated by targeted inactivation of eitber both p53 alleles or the wild-type BAX allele in a IlAX heterozygote (8,
9). Exposure of both IlAX-proficient (p53·1. and p53+1') and IlAXI. HCTl16 cells to Ap02L/TRAIL resulted in
activation of caspase-8 and caspase-8-mediated proteolysis of BID (Fig. I, 2). The fonnation of truncated BID
(IBID) by Ap02L/TRAIL triggered the mitochondrial activation of caspase-9, and resulted in cleavage of caspase-7
and PARP in BAX-proficient IICT116 cells (pH'I' or p53·1. )(Fig. I, Fig. 2). In contrast, isogenic IlAXI. HCn 16
cells failed to activate caspase-9 or caspase-7, and were resistant to Apo2L/TRAIL induced apoptosis (Fig, 1, 2,4).
Therefore, Ap02L/TRAIL-induced apoptosis of cancer cells is independent ofp53, but requires BAX.
M

2.

Intel.1i"on-r augments the Apo2L1TRAIL-induced death signaling pathway.

We examined the effect of interferon-y 011 expression of the molecular components of the Ap02L/TRAILinduced death signaling pathway in BAX+I . or IlAX'" isogenic tumor cells. Immunoblot analyses demonstrated that
treatment with interfcron-y increased expression of the zymogens, caspase-8 and caspase-7, in both BAX '/ - and
BAXI'cells, but did not change expression of caspase-9 (Fig. 2). Treatment with interferon-y also increased
expression of B/\.K, without altering levels of BAX (Fig. 2). Since interferon-y augmented expression of sequentlai
determinants of the Ap02L1TRAIL-induced death signaling pathway (caspase-8, IlAK, and caspase-7), we
investigated whether interferon-y can overcome the resistance of BAXI . tumor cells to Ap02L/TRAIL. Preincubation of either IlAX,I. or BAXI. tumor cells with interferon-y for 16h (and continued exposure for 48h in the
presence of Ap02L/TRAIL) promoted formation of tIlID, activation of caspase-9 and caspase-7, efficient cleavage
ofPARP, and induction of tumor cell death in response to Ap02L/TRAIL (Fig. 2, 4).
3.

Inhibition ofAp02L1TRAIL-induced apoptosis of tumor cells by BcI-xl.

tllID triggers mitochondrial outer membrane permeabilization (MOMP) hy inducing the allosteric
activation of IlAK or BAX. To investigate whether the induction of apoptosis by the combination of Apo2L/TRAlI,
and interferon-y is hindered by Bel-XL, we introduced a retroviral vector encoding Bel-XL into BAX-proficient
HCT116 cells [Ilcl-xL(IlAX,I.)]. Although Ap02L1TRAIL (with or without interferon-y) induced formation of IBID,
it could not activate caspases-9 or -7, and failed to induce apoptosis in BAX-profkient tumor cells overexpressing
exogenous Ilcl-xr. [Bcl-xr.(IlAX'I'll (Fig. 2, 4). Therefore, the ability of tlllD to activate IlAX or BAK is curtailed
via its sequestration by Bel-XL.
4.

Apo2L/TRAIL-induced apoptosis is augmented hy inhihiting NF-KB-dependent expression
lAPs rFith acetyl salicylic acid and apigenin.

at' BcI-xl.

and

The human bel-x promoter contains a KIl DNA site (TTTACTGCCC; 298/+22) responsible for its Reldependent induction. In addition to Bel-xL, members of the inhibitor of apoptosis family [cIAP-2 and Xchromosome linked lAP (XIAP)] are also NF-KIl-induced proteins which inhibit caspases (-9, -7, -3). Activation of
NF-KB requires phosphorylation of the inhibitory proteins, the IKBs, by either the IKIl kinase (IKK) complex or
casein kinase II (CK2). The IKK~ catalytic snbunit of IKK is inhibited by non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs
(NSAlDs), such as acetyl salicylic acid (aspirin) or sulindac sulfide, whereas CK2 is inhibited by the plant flavone,
apigenin (Fig. 3). The combination of ASA (I mM) with apigenin (10 11M) resulted in a greater repression ofNFKB DNA-binding activity and endogenous Ilcl-xL and lAPs (cIAP-2 and XIAP) than either agent alone (Fig. 3).
Consistent with the reduced levels of Bel-XL and lAPs, treatment with the combination of ASA with apigenin
potentiated activation ofcaspases-9 and -7, and induction of tumor ceIl apoptosis in response to Ap02L/TRAIL (Fig.
2,4)
5.

SensWzat;on of breast cancer cells to Apo2L/TRAIL-induced apoptos;s by the synergistic effects of fFN-y
and NF-KB inhibitors (aspirin and apigenin)
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Our results indicate that interferon-y enhances expression of members of the Ap02L1TRAIL-death
signaling pathway (caspase-S, BAK, and caspase-7), while the expression ofNF-KB-induced survival proteins (BclXL and lAPs) is reduced by the combination of ASA and apigenin (Fig 2, 3). To investigate whether interferony-mediated elevation of death signaling proteins can synergize with the reduction of NF-KB-induced survival
proteins to augment Ap02L1TRAIL-induced apoptosis, we examined the effect of a combinatorial regimen of
interferon-y, ASA, and apigenin, on the sensitivity of human breast cancer cell lines (MCF-7, SKBr-3, Hs57S) to
Apo2L/TRAIL-induced death. A11 three eel! lines were sensitized to Apo2L/TRAIL-induccd apoptosis by the
synergistic effects ofinterferon-y and NF-KB inhibitors (ASA, and apigenin)(Fig. 4).

Discussion:
Human breast cancer cell lines exhibit a wide heterogeneity in their sensitivity to TRAIL!Apo2L in vitro,
and many remain resistant to Ap02L1TRAIL-induced apoptosis. These data suggest that successtbl treatment of
breast cancers with TRAILlApo2L may require its combination with agents that inhibit survival signals responsible
for protecting tumor cells from death receptor-induced apoptosis.
Ap02L1TRAIL-induced cell death involves easpase-S-mediated cleavage of BID to form truncated BID
(tBID). tBID induces activation of BAX or BAK leading to mitochondrial outer membrane permeabilization
(MOMP) and release of a cocktail of pro-death cofactors (such as cytochrome c, Smac/DIABLO) into the
cytoplasm. Since many breast cancer cells exhibit decreased expression of BAX (unpublished observations), our
data suggest that SAX-deficiency may render breast cancer cells resistant to Ap02L1TRAIL-induced apoptosis. In
addition, amplification and consequent overexpression c-erbB2 (HER-2/neu) or IGF-l receptor (IGF-I R) is
observed in a significant proportion of human breast cancers. Both HER-2/neu and IGF-I R promote P13 kinase
(PI3-K)-mediated phosphorylation and activation of Akt, a serine-threonine kinase that, in turn, activates the IKB
kinase (IKK) complex. The activated IKK complex induces phosphorylation-mediated degradation of IKB, thereby
promoting activation of NF~KB. In addition to aberrant activation of the IKK complex. breast cancers frequently
exhibit increased activity of casein kinase II (CK2). The activation of either IKK or CK2 results in constitutive NFKB activity in breast caucer cells. Our results indicate that NF-KB protects breast cancer cells from Apo2L1TRAILindnced apoptosis by promoting expression of Bcl-xL, a BcI-2 family member that sequesters tBID and inhibits
activation ofBAX. In addition to Bcl-xL, NF-KB also protects tumor cells trom Ap02L/TRAIL-induced apoptosis
by inducing expression of members of the inhibitor of apoptosis family [cIAP-2 and X-chromosome linked lAP
(XIAP)].
Our findings demonstrate that cancer cells can be sensitized to Ap02L/TRAIL-induced death by interferony-mediated upregulation of BAK, caspase-S, and caspase-7. The elevation of procaspase-S potentiates
Ap02L1TRAIL-mediated formation of tBID, which then interacts with the more abundant BAK to implement
mitochondrial outer membrane permeabilization (MOMP) and caspase-9 activation even in the absence of BAX.
Interferon-y also facilitates caspase-9-mediated apoptotic signaling downstream of MOMP by increasing the amount
of procaspase-7. While interferon-y potentiates death receptor-induced apoptosis, Ap02L/TRAIL death signaling is
counteracted by expression ofNF-KB-inducible survival proteins, such as BcI-xL and lAPs (elAP-2 and XIAP). Our
tindings demonstrate that simultaneous inhibition of lKKP (with acetyl salicylic acid, ASA), and CK2 (with the
plant flavonoid, apigenin), results in loss of NF-KB-dependent expression of Bel-XL and lAPs, thereby potentiating
activation of caspases-9 and -7, and promoting tumor cell apoptosis in response to Apo2L/TRAiL. We also show
that the reduction of NF-KB-induced survival proteins by ASA and apigeuin synergizes with interferon-y-mediated
elevation of death signaling proteins to augment Ap02L1TRAIL-induced apoptosis of breast cancer cells.
Our results suggest that the following Ap02L1TRAIL-based combination regimens may be useful for the
treatment of human breast cancers:

1.

2.
3.

Ap02L/TRAlL f Inter'eron-y + inhibitors of growth factor receptor tyrosine kinases (HER-2/neu)
(trastuzumab).
Ap02L1TRAIL + interferon-y + aspirin + apigenin
Ap02L1TRAIL + interferon-g + NF-KB inhibitors (PS-341 or pmthenolide)

Further studies are required to evaluate and optimize the therapeutic ratio of these combinatorial regimens,

S

KEY RESEARCH ACCOMPLISHMENTS:

•

OUf observations indicate that loss ofp53 function, via somatic mutations or expression of viral
oncoproteins, contributes to activation ofthe angiogenic switch and promotes tumor growth,

•

Our studies define a novel mechanism by which p53 regulates the angiogenic switch; p53 inhibits hypoxiainduced expression ofHIF-lo: by facilitating its ubiquitination and subsequent degradation.

•

Our findings suggest that amplification of HIF-I activity resulting fi'omloss ofp53 function may contribnte
to the overexpression ofVEGF that is observed in a wide variety of human cancers.

•

Our results indicate that NF-KB/ReIA is required for hypoxia-induced expression of Bel-XL and protection
of cells from hypoxia- and death receptor-induced apoptosis.

•

Our findings indicate that activation of NF-KB by HER-2/neu or insulin-like growth factor-l (IGF-I)
renders breast cancer cells relatively resistant to Apo2L!TRAIL-induced apoptosis. Conversely, breast
cancer cells can be sensitized to Ap02L!TRAIL-induced death by antibody-mediated inhibition of growth
factor receptors (HER2/neu or IGF-IR) andlor inhibitors of the IKK complex.

•

Our findings have identified casein kinase-II (CK2) as a key survival signal that activates NF-KB and
protects tumor cells from Ap02L1TRAIL-induced apoptosis. Conversely, breast cancer cells can be
sensitized to Ap02L1TRAIL-induced death by inhibition ofCK2 with the plant t1avone, apigenin.

•

Our findings demonstrate that breast cancer cells can be sensitized to Apo2L!TRAIL-induced death by
interferon-y-mediated upregulation of death signaling proteins (caspase-8, BAK, and caspase-7).
Interferon-y-mediated elevation of death signaling proteins synergizes with the reduction of NF-KB~
induced survival proteins by aspirin and apigenin to augment Ap02L!TRAIL-induced apoptosis of breast
cancer cells. The combination of Ap02L1TRAIL, interferon-y, aspirin, and apigenin may be an effective
regimen for treatment of breast cancers.

REPORTABLE OUTCOMES:

Manuscriptsl Abstractsl Presentations:
We have completed the studies proposed in specific aims 1,2, and 3 (Tasks 1,2, and 3) and have reported the results
and conclusions in:
Ravi, R., Mookerjee, B., Bhujwalla, Z.M., Sutter, C.H., Artemov, D., Zeng, Q., Dillehay. L.E., Madan, A., Semenza,
G.L., Bedi, A. Regulation of tumor angiogenesis by p53-induced degradation of hypoxia-inducible factor 10:. Genes
& Development 14:34-44,2000. (Appendix I-Reprint of publication enclosed).
These findings were presented (abstract & poster) at the AACR-NCI-EORTC Meeting in Washington, D.C., 1999.
Ravi, R., Mookerjee, 8., Bhujwalla, Z.M., Sutter, C.H., Artemov, D., Zeng, Q., Dillehay, L.E., Madan, A., Semenza,
G.L., Bedi, A. Regulation of tumor angiogenesis by p53-induced degradation of hypoxia-inducible factor
lee Abstract & Presentation at AACR-NCI-EORTC Afeeting, Vv'ashington, D.C., Nov. 1999.
Ravi, R., Bedi, G.C., Engstrom, L., Zeng. Q., Mookerjee. 8., Gelinas, C, Fuchs, EJ., & Bedi, A. Regulation of
death receptor expression and TRAIL!Apo2L-induced apoptosis by NF-KB. Nature Cel! Biology 3:409-416, (200 I).
(Appendix 2-Reprint of publication enclosed)
Ravi, R. and Bcdi, A. Sensitization of Tumor Cells to Ap02L!TRAIL-induced Apoptosis by Inhibition of Casein
Kinase II. Cancer Research 62: 4180-4185, 2002. (Appendix 4)
Ravi, R., Prouser, T and Bedi, A. Sensitization of breast cancer cells to death receptor-induced apoptosis by
inhibition ofNF-KB: Synergistic action of Ap02L1TRAIL. Interferon-y, Aspirin and Apigenin. Abstract presented at
Era ofHope, Orlando. FL, September 211112 (Appendix 5).
Ravi, Rand Bedi, A. Role of Death Receptors in Apoptosis, Genetics of Apoptasis. BIOS Scientific Puhlishers,
Oxford, U.K.. Editor Grimm, S.• 2002 .(Appendix 6)
Ravi, Rand Bedi, A. NF-kB in cancer- a friend turned foe. Drug Resistance Updates 7: 53-67, 2004. (Appendix 7-
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CONCLUSIONS:
Importance of completed research:
There are two major impediments to the successful treatment of breast cancer. First, surgical extirpation of
the primary neoplasm is often followed by the occurrence of metastatic tumors. Second, overt metastases are
resistant to conventional cherno- or radio-therapy. Therefore, successful treatment is contingent upon identifying
strategies to prevent metastases or eliminate tumor cells that have acquired genetic aberrations that confer resistance
to cytotoxic agents. Our results indicate that amplification of HlF-l activity resulting from loss of p53 function may
contribute to the angiogenic phenotype of human cancers" Conversely, inhibition ofH!F-! may provide a therapeutic
strategy to curtail the tumor growth and progression. We have also determined that activation of NF-KB promotes
expression of Bet-xL protects cells from hypoxia-induced apoptosis. Our findings provide a scientific foundation for
targeting HIF-l and NF-KB to overcome the hypoxia-resistant angiogenic phenotype of breast cancers.
Apo2L1TRAlL induces apoptosis of many cancer cell lines in vitro, and its tumoricidal activity and safety
in vivo has been confirmed in preclinical animal models of human breast cancer xenografts. However, many breast
cancer cell lines express death receptors tor Ap02L/TRAIL, yet remain relatively resistant to Ap02L1TRAILinduced apoptosis. Our data suggest that breast cancer cells may be rendered resistant to Ap02L1TRAIL-induced
apoptosis by deficiency of BAX, a pro-apoptotic member of the Bc!-2 family. Our findings demonstrate that BAXdeficient cancer cells can be sensitized to Ap02L/TRAIL-induced death by interteron-y-mediated upregulation of
BAK, caspase-8, and caspase-7.
While interteron-y potentiates death receptor-induced apoptosis, Ap02L1TRAIL death signaling is
counteracted by expression of NF-KB-inducible survival proteins, such as Bel-xl. and lAPs (cIAP-2 and XIAP).
Amplification and consequent overexpression c-erbB2 (HER-2/neu) or IGF-I receptor (IGF-IR) is observed in a
significant proportion of human breast cancers. Both HER-2/neu and IGF-I R promote PI3 kinase (PI3-K)-mediated
phosphorylation and activation of Akt, a serine-threonine kinase that, in turn, activates the IKB kinase (IKK)
complex. The activated IKK complex induces phosphorylation-mediated degradation of IKB, thereby promoting
activation of NF-KB. In addition to aberrant activation of the IKK complex, breast cancers frequently exhibit
increased activity of casein kinase II (CK2). Many breast cancers exhibit constitutively high NF-KB activity
resulting fi'om phosphorylation of IKB by lKB kinase (IKK) and/or casein kinase II (CK2). Our findings
demonstrate that simultaneous inhibition of IKKP (with acetyl salicylic acid, ASA), and CK2 (with the plant
flavonoid, apigenin), results in loss of NF-KB-dependent expression of Bel-XL and lAPs, thereby promoting tumor
cell apoptosis in response to Ap02L1TRAIL. We also show that the reduction ofNF-KB-induced survival proteins by
ASA and apigenin synergizes with interferon-y-mediated elevation of death signaling proteins to augment
Ap02L/TRAlL-induced apoptosis of breast cancer cells. The identification of the molecular determinants of
Ap02L/TRAIL-induced death and key survival proteins that interrupt death receptor-induced signaling in tumor
cells could aid the design of Ap02L1TRAIL-based combination regimens against breast cancers.

Implications and practical applications of completed research:
Strategies to inhibit angiogenesis have hithe110 focused upon inhibition of individual angiogenic factors/receptors or
suppression of endothelial cell proliferation. Unlike these approaches which target downstream mediators of
angiogenesis; strategies that target the proxima! transcriptional mediators of angiogenesis and ceIl survival (HIF-l
or NF-KB) would be expected to inhibit an entire panel of synergizing factors. As such, it may be more potent and
less susceptible to evasion by genetically pliable tumor cells that could evolve mechanisms of resistance against any
individual factor. By demonstrating that deregulation of HIF-l contributes to the increased expression of VEGF in
p53-deficient cancers, our data provide rurther support for the hypothesis that inhibition of HIF-I may abrogate the
ability of such tumors to establish an adequate vascular supply and adapt their cellular metabolism to hypoxia,
thereby curtailing their growth and metastasis. By identifying NF-KB as a key determinant of tumor cell survival,
our studies suggest that inhibition ofNF-KB by drugs that target the IKK complex and inhibit casein kinase II may
be used to potentiate Ap02L!TRAIL-induced death of breast cancer cells. Our results suggest that the following
Ap02L1TRAIL-based combination regimens may be useful tor the treatment of human breast cancers:
I. Ap02L1TRAIL + Interferon-y + inhibitors of growth factor receptors (HER-2/neu) (trastuzumab).
2. Ap02L/TRAIL C interteron-y + NF-KB inhibitors
Future Studies:
We have initiated studies to evaluate and optimize the therapeutic ratio of the above combinatorial regimens.
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Regulation of tumor angiogenesis
by p53-induced degradation
of hypoxia-inducibie factor la
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The switcb to an angiogenic phenotype is a fundamental determinant of neoplastic growth and tumor
progression. We demonstrate that homozygous deletion of the p53 tumor suppressor gene via homologous
recombination in a human cancer cdlline promotes the neovascularization and growth of tumor xenografts in
nude mice. We find that p53 promotes Mdm2~mediated ubiquitination and proteasomal degr:ldation of the
HIF~la subunit of hypoxia~inducible factor 1 (HIF·l', a heterodimeric transcription factor that regulates
cellular energy met:lbolism and angiogenesis in response to oxygen deprivation. Loss of p53 in tumor cells
enhances HIF-la levels and augments HIF-l.depcndcnt transcriptional activation of the vascular endothelial
gro\vth factnr (VEGF) gcne in n.:sponse to hypoxia. FOl'ceJ expre.ssioil of HIP-lex in p53~cxpressing tumor celis
increases hypoxia-induced VEGF expression and augments neovascularization and growth of tumor xenografts.
These results indicate that amplification of normal HIF-l·dependent responses to hypoxia via loss of p53
function contributes to the angiogenic switch during tumorigenesis.

[Key Words: p5;3j hypoxia-inducible factor-,1 (HIF-It angiogenesis; vascubr endothelial growth factor IVEGF!;
hypoxia; cancer]
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Regions of vascular deficiency or defective microcirculation in growing tumors are deprived of 0,1.1 glucose, and
other nutrients, Apoptosis induced by nutrient deficiency counterbalances cell proliferation and limits tumor growth jHolmgrcn et a1. 1995; O'Reilly et a1. 1996;
Parangi et al. 1996). Clonal evolution of tumor cells in
this hypoxic microenvironment results from selection of
subpopulations that not only resist apoptosis (Graeber et
aL 1996) but also prornote the formation of new blood
vessels (for review see Hanahan and Folkman 1996;
Folkman 19971. In addition to promoting further growth
of the primary tumor! cellular adaptation to hypoxia and
tumor neovascularization strongly correlate with the
risk of invasion ;md metastasis (Brown and Ciaccia 1998;
Dang and Scnlcnza 1999; for review, sec Folkman 19971.
The switch to an angiogenic phenotype is considered to
be a fundanlenul determinant of neoplastic progression
(Gimbrone et al. 1972; Folkman et a!. 1989 j Bergers et a1.
19991_ This realization has J in turn, fueled an intense
search for the molecular mechanisms by which the angiogenic switch is activ;.lted during tumorigenesis
I
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Hypoxia-inducible factor 1 (HlF-I) is a heterodirneric
transcription factor that regulates (1;., homeostasis and
physiologic responses to O,?, deprivation (for review, sec
Guillemin and Krasnow 1997; Semenza 19(9). HIF-I
consists of two subunits, HIF·,ln ;md HIF-l~1 that belong
to a subfamily of basic helix-loop-helix (bHLH) transcription factors containing a PAS IPeT~ARNT·Sim) motif
(Wang et a1. 1995,1. A decrease in cellulnT O2 tension
leads to elevation of HIP-l activity via stabilization of
the HIF-In proteinj conversely, ubiquitin .. mediatcd proteolysis of HIF-Ia on reexposure to a normoxie environ~
ment results in rapid decay of Hlp-·I activity (Semenza
and Wang 1992; Wang et aL 1995; Salceda and Caro 1997;
Huang ct aL 1998 j Kallio ct aL 1(99). The binding of
HIP-In; in conjunction with its dimerization partner
Hlr~lf1, to DNA (consensus binding sequence, S'-RCGT(~-3'! leads to the transcriptional activation of genes
that mediate anaerobic metabolism (glucose transporters
and glycolytic enzymes), O],.. earrying capacity ierythro..
poietin, transferrinL and vasodilatation (inducible nitric
oxide synthase and heme oxygenase- 1) Ifor review! see
Guillcmin and Krasnow 1997; Semenza 19991. HIP·,] also
binds to the 5' fl;mking sequence of the vascular endothelial growth factor jVEGFj gene and is required for
transactivation of VEGF in response to hypoxia (Forsythe
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et a1. 1996; Carmeliet et a1. 1998; Iycr et a1. 1998; Ryan et
aL 1998). The binding of VEGF to the receptor tyrosine
kinases flkl/KDR, fl'·I, and fltA IVEGFRI· VEGFR-3!
on vascular endothelial cells promotes their proliferation
<lnd leads to vessel fonnntion /for review, see Ferrara
1993; Risau and Flamme 1995; Brown et aL 1996). In
contrast to wild .. type cells; VEep gene expression is not
induced by hypoxia III HIF-lct'-dcficient embryonic stern
cells, and dramatic vascular regression occurs in HIF- l<x·
null mouse embryos (Iyer et al" 1998; Kotch et a1. 1999).
Therefore; HIF-l is a key transcriptional mediator of
metabolic adaptation and VEGF-mediated angiogenesis
in response to hypoxia. Although these responses serve
to maintain (\" homeostasis in normal tissues, they are
also cn,opted by tumors to facilitate neovascularizatiun
and growth, Akin to their role in vascular development
and remodeling in normal tissues! HIf-In (Maxwell et aL
1997; Cilfl11cliet et al. 1998; Ryan et aI. 1998) and VEGF
(Plate et a1. 1992; Shwciki et aL 1992; Kim et aI. 1993;
Millauer et a1. 1994) facilitate tumor angiogenesis and
both HIF-ln (Zhong et '11. 1999) and VEGF (for review,
sec Folkman 1997) iHe overexprcssed in a wide variety of
human cancers.
The genetic alterations that ,He responsible for oncogenesis and tumor progression may also underlie the
ability of tumors to switch to an angiogenic phenotype.
The human p53 tumor suppressor gene encodes a multifunctional transcription factor that mediates cellular
responses to diverse stimuli, including DNA damage and
hypoxia jfor revie'w, sec Giaccia and Kastan 1998). In
addition to being an integral component of the surveillance mechanisms that arrest cell cycle progression under adverse conditions, p53 is also involved in mediating
hypoxia,·induced apoptrJsis (Graeber et ;:t1. 1996) and inducing inhibitors of angiogenesis such as thrombospondin-l jDameron et a1. 1994; Van Mcir et a1. 19941. Evidence also suggests that p53 negatively regulates VEGF
expression (Mukhopadhyay et a1. 1995; Bouvet ct a1.
1998; Fontanini et a1. 1998). Somatic mutations of the
1753 gene represent one of the most common genetic alterations in human cancers! and the acquisition of such
defects is strongly associated with trlmor progression
and metastasis Ifor review, see Levine 1997L
In this study, we demonstrate that genetic inactiva·
tion of p53 in cancer cells provides ,,1 potent stimulus for
tumor angiogenesis and identify a novel mechanism by
which loss ofp53 function contributes to activation of
the angiogenic switch in tLnnors, We find that homozy
gous deletion of p53 via homologous recombination in
human colon cancer cells promotes the neovascularization and growth of tumor xenografts in nude mice. We
show that pS3 inhibits HIF,l activity by targeting the
HIF-10' subunit for Mdm2,·mediated ubiquitination and
proteasom<11 degradation. Conversely, the loss of p53 en·
hances hypoxia-induced HIT-10' levels and augments
HIF-l-dependent expression of VEGF in tumor cells, We
further delllOllstrate that forced expression of HIF,l(x in
p53-expressing tumor cells promotes VEGP expression
and neovascubriz,uion of tumor xenografts. These findings indicate that inactivation of p53 in tumor cells conf

angjogcnc8i~

tributes to activation of the angiogenic switch via amplification of normal HlP. 1 dependent responses to hypo
oxia

Results

Inhibition of tumor angiogenesis (mel growth by])53
The eHect of p53 on tumor cell growth and angiogenesis
was examined by comp;:uing an isogenic set of human
colon adenocarcinoma cell lines differing only in their
p53 status (Bunz et a1. 1998). The parental HeTl16 Une;
containing wild-type p53 (p53+/ ''l, and a p53-deficicnt derivative (pS3'''I''I, generated by homologous recombination, demonstrated equivalent growth kinetics in tissue
culture! \-vith doubling times of 29 and 32 hr; respec-·
tively (Fig. lA). However, xenografts (2_5 x 104 -25 x 10'~
cells) of p53-1 -, HCT116 cells in athymic BALB/c (nu/nul
mice exhibited a significantly shorter latency and
marked increase in tumor growth kinetics compared
with their p53+/+ counterparts (fi.g. IB,C). Whereas 12/
12 animals inoculated with 2.5 x 104 p53- I , cells developed tumors within ;3 weeks, only 1/12 mice receiving
the same number of p53 ,II cells was able to establish a
tumor during the entire 8\vcek observation period. To
examine whether the observed differences i,n growth kinetics in vivo were associated with variation in tumor
vascularity, tumors established from p53'/' and p53- i
cells were subjected to histologic analysis and nuclear
magnetic resonance INMR\ imaging. Immunohistochemical analyses of tumor sections using an antibody
against von Willebrand Factor (vWF) demonstrated sig·
nificantly increased blood vessel densi.ty in p53'-l~ tumors compared with their p53";'l counterparts (Fig_
1D,E). Analyses of neovascularization by NMR imaging
showed that compared with p53+/ tumors, p53",r- tu··
mars had a higher vascular volume j14 ± 2.6 pl/ g vs.
8,4:!, 2,4 pl/g in highly permeable regions), as well as a
threefold greater vascular permeability (0.4 ± 0>18 ~ll/g/
min VS. 0.13 ± 0.04 ~L1/g/min in highly vascular zones)
(Fig, IF). Thus, loss of p53 function has a profound effect
on the neovaseuLuization and growth of human colorec
tal cancer xenografts in nude mice.
c

Effect of 1753 genotype on hypoxia"inducecl VEGF
expression and HIF,] (lctivity

Hypoxia--induc:edf HIF-l-mecliated expression of VEGF
stimulates angiogenesis and vascular permcability in
neoplastic tissues (Plate et a1. 1992; Shwdki ct a1. 1992;
Forsythe et a1. 1996; Maxwell et a1. 1997; Carmeliet ct aL
19981, p53 +/, and p53"/-' HCT 116 cells werc analyzed for
expression of VEGF mRNA ,md protein under tissue cuI
ture conditions simulating the hypoxic tumor mieroen
vironmenL Tol1owing exposure to 1 % (}!.; p53·"/·' cells
exhibited a greater induction of VEGP mRNA and protein compared with their p53'/+ counterparts (rig. 2A!B).
Transcriptional activation of the VEGP gene in response
to hypoxia is mediated by hinding of HIP,1 to a 47-bp
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Figure 1. Effect ufpS3 genotype on tumor growth and angiogenesis, IAI Growth of p53'/' (hlue) and p;,)3--/' (red) HCT116 cells cultured
in DMEM supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum at 37"C .111d 95'};,8irj5'Y"C01 . (B, CI Growth of p53'/+ (blue) and
Ired) HCTIl(}
xenografts 12.5 :< 10'1 I.&.I or 1._5 x 10 5 (_I cells I iniected subcutaneously into right (p53+/+) or left (p53- I hind legs of <lthymie RALHje
(nujnul mice. Values expressed represent mean -t S.E.. of 12 x(;nograft,~ of each cdl type, ilJ) Hist.ologic analysis of blood vesscls in p53,i
;)nd pS:j-I, BeTl] () Xel1l1gr8ft tumors by sUining with H&E or immunoperoxidasc detection of endothclial cells using ;In 11l1ti-vwr
antibody (x25), lEI Quantification of blood vessel density in
Iblue) and p53,,-i- (red] xenografts, The d1lt.I represent the mean ± SoL
of the frequency of vessel hits among 300 mndo!J1 sampling points from each of three tumors of either genotype. IF) R,cprcsentativc
NMR anal ysi:> of in vivo vascular volume (righ tl and penncability (left) of pS~)'-"" ,md p53-/-- (bottom) HCTlI6 xenografts.
I

hypoxia-response element in the 5' flanking region, and
a reporter plasmid containing this sequence (VEGFpl1 w) is transactivated by cotransfection of an expres··
sion vector encoding HIP-In (pCEP4 /HTF-l etl (forsythe
et a1. 1996). To examine whether p53 influences HIP-I,·
mediated transcriptional activation of VEGP, p53-· ir and
p5~-:r!' cells were cotransfected with the VEGF·pl1w re"
porter and CMVf3gal [encoding f3-gaIacwsid:Jsc lr)-gal)].
An<:llyses of luciferasc and f3-gal activity in response to
hypoxia (I 0;;) (2) revealed a fourfold greater increase in
VEGF-p 11 w transcription (relative to f3-gal) in pS3,-icells compared with p53<:' cells (Fig. 2C). These differ
cnecs were. not seen when the reporter contained ,1 3-bp
substitution in the hypoxia response element that elimi·
nated f-:UF-·I binding (VEC-::P-pllmL suggesting that HIP· I
was a target for pS.3··mediated inhibition. Cocxpression
of pCEP4!HIFlcl in p53",1+ cells increased hypoxiainduced activation of VEGF.-pll w to levels that. approached the reporter activity exhibited by hypoxic
p53--/-' cells in the absenec of exogenous HIF·,I 0' (Fig. 2C),
Conversely, cotransfection of an expression vector en
coding wild-type human p53 into p53-/ cells com"
plctely repressed hypoxia··induced VEGF-p II w cxpres"
siOIl (Fig. 2C). Electrophoretic mobility shift ass,'lys dem~
onstr<lted that hypoxia-induced HIF·l DNA-binding
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activity was reduced in p53'/ cells compared with
p53-- i -- cells (Fig. 2D), The specificit.y of binding of HIF-I
to DNA was confinned by competing hypoxia-induced
DNA---protein complexes with excess unlabeled wild·
type probe but not with an unlabeled mutant probe containing the same 3-bp substitution in the HIF-, I binding
site as in reporter VEGF··pllm. Thus, p53 inhibits HIF-l
activity and VEGF expression in response to hypoxia
Effect 01' jJ53 on oxygen-mgu]ated expressiol1
and stability of HlP-1n
Hypoxi,l-induced HIF-l DNA-binding and transcriptional activity are dependent on increased levels of HIFll~ protein and its heterodimcrization with HIF'-lf3
(Wang and. Semenza 1993; Wang et al. 1995; Jiang ct al.
1996; Huang et .'11. 19981. To investigate whether p53
influences HIF'-l activity by altering expression of HIF10', the levels of HIF·, In protein Jnd mRNA were as
gegsed in p53"I-. and p53-/--- cells exposed to either 2,0%
or 1';{ O~_, In response to hypoxia, pS.3 ' HCTl16 cells
or mouse embryonic fibroblasts (MEFsl expressed higher
levels of HIF-l(~ protcin compared with their pS.3 ,/,
counterparts (Fig. 3A,B). In contrast to HIF-let protein
levels, HIF, 10:' mRNA was expressed at equivalent levels
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(Wang et a1. 1995). 'To examine whether p53 influences
the stability of HIF-In protein, HIF-hl:: expression was
analyzed in lysatcs of cobalt··trcated p53+(+ and p53~!
cells at serial timc intervals following addition of cycloheximide, HIF--In protein decayed with a half.. lifc of <20
min in p53'/' cells, compared with >40 min in pS3-- l cells (Fig. 3EI

D

HPV-,E6 augments l-Up·,}ct stability and VEGF
expression in response to hypoxia

figure 2. Effect of p53 genotype on hypoxia-induced VEGP ex
pression and HIP-! 8ctivity (A) Northern blot analysis of VEGF
mRNA expression in p53>/' and p53- I - HCT1l6 cells incubated
for 16 hl' in either 20°/',or 1(7~0?__ (B) ELISA of VEGP protein
concentration in supernatant medium of p53+ i + (blue .0\) or
]153- (red.) HCTll6 cells incubated for 16-32 hI' in I (;~ 0).
(C) Hypoxia-induced and HIF.. I.dependent aetiv.nion of VEeFreporter activity in pS3' (shaded barsl ,lIld pS3- (solid b8rs)
HeTl16 cells. Wild-type (pllw) :.md mul<mt (pllml copies of
the hypoxi:'1 response clement hom the VEGF gene were inserted 5' to a SV40 pnlmoter-Iueit'cr<lse tr8nscription uniL Cells
were eotransfected with either VEGF--·pIl w Of VEGF-pl1111 and
CMV!3gaI J with 01' without pCEP4/Hlf-]Ct or pCMV-,-pS3, ex
posed to 1'X, 0,_ for 20 hT, ilnd harvested for luciferase ;lssays
Thc datil represent the THean ± S.L lueifcrasc activity !nonn;lJ
izcd for 13--gal activity) from three indepeJ1(lcnt experiments, (D1
Electrophoretic mobility shift assays of HfF·l DNA.. binding activity in nuclear extracts from p5.3'/' 8ml pS3-/-- HCTl16 cells
exposed to 20'J;. (lanes! and 3) or ] ')10 (lanes 2 and 4-6) OJ<' HIF·]
DNA binding was confirmed by competition assays using eithe!
unlabeled wild-type oligonucleotide (W\ or .1 mutant oligo
nucleotide (MI containing the smnc 3-bp substitution :.IS in
pl1m, Complexes containingHIF . I) constitutive ICI, and non
specific (NS! DNA-binding activities (Semenza and W,mg ]9921
are indicated.

in hypoxic p53+(' and p53'-'-/-" cells (Fig, 3C), suggesting an
eHect of p53 on HIF-IO' protein expression. To confirm
this effect , p53/ cells were cotransfected with pCEP4HIF-Iu and either pCMV--p53 (encoding wild-type human p53) or empty vector (pCMVO) and exposed to I 'X,
O 2 for 8 hr. Imnmnoblot analysis showed that pS3 '
c{;:lls cotransfectcd with pCMV-p53 exhibited reduced
levels of HIP-In compared with cells receiving the con"
nol vector (Fig. 3D).
The steady state level of HIF-h~ protein is regulated by
an oxygen~depcndcnt and iron",sensitive mechanism of
ubiquitin-mediatcd protcasom;:ll degradation (Salceda
and Cam 1997; Huang et a1. 1998; Kallio et a1. 1999). The
20S proteasomc is the core catalytic subunit of the 265
proteasomc complex that mediates degradation of ubiq.
uitin .. taggcd proteins (for review, see Hcrshko and
Cicchanover 1998) HIF-l<x expression is induced by ex·
posurc to hypoxia or treatment with cobalt chloride

The human papilloma virus (HPVI6) E6 oncoprotein promotes uhiquitin, dependent conjugation and degradation
of p53 (Scheffner et .'11. 1990). To investigate whcthu
E6~induced degradation of endogenous p53 promotes expression of HIF.. lex and induction of VEGF, the PAl
ovarian teratocarcinoma cell line was stably tnmsfected
with an expression vector encoding HPV,16 E6 (PA-I E6)
or empty vector (PA-l Neo) IRavi et a1. 1998), Under
hypoxic conditions, PA-l E6 cells expressed higher levels
of HIF-Iex protein compared with PA,1 Neo cells lFig
4A), Analyses of HIF-hl:: protein stability in cycloheximide-treated cells showed that HIP-In protein decayed
with a half-life of -IS min in PA-I cells, compared with
>30 min in PA·l E6 cells (Fig. 4B). PA-I Neo or PA-l E6
cells were cotransfeet.ed with either VEGP-pl1w or
VEGP-pUm reporter and CMV~J,gaL Analyses of luciferase and l3-gal activity in response to hypoxia (1 'X) C\,J
revealed a twofold greater increase in VEGF-pllw tran,"
scription (relative to l3-gal) in PA-l E6 cells eomp,tred
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Figure 3. Effeel of p53 on oxygel1 . regulated expression and St;1
hility of HIF--I(~, (Al lmmunoblot an81ysis of HfF-l~x expression
HCT1]6 cells cultured for 8 III in 20'X,or
in p53 ' /+ and p53
1%ox. The blot W;lS analyzed sequentially with monoclonal
antibmlies against HIF-llt IHlc~(7), p53 100.. 11, and r~actin, (EI
Ill1munoblot analysis of HIF·Jo: expression in p5.:3'/' and p53-'
MEFs cultured for 8 hr in 20% or 1% 02' lei Northern blot
analysis of HIf.la mRNA expression in 1'5.3+/' and p53-'
HCTll6 cells cultured ,IS in k (DJ. lmrnunoblot analysis oj
HIF--]u protein in p53'''i-- HCTl16 cells cultured in 1'X, Ox f,u
8 hr following cotr<lIlsfcetion with pCEP4-HIF,Io: and cithel
pCMY·-p53 or empty vectoL The blot was analyzed sequentially
with anti-HJFlu and anti,p53 mouodoml antibodies, (E) H,llflife of H[Fln protein in p5,:~+;' and p53- 1 - cells exposed to !OO
pM cobalt chloride following addition of 100 ~lM cycloheximide
Lysates of cells h:.lrvested at the indicated time intcrv.lIs were
subject to immunoblot ,m;llysis of HIF-l IY and p53 expression
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HllV £6 increases expression of HIF-l (X ,md VEGP in
response to hypoxia. jAI Immunoblot: 8n111ysi5 of HIF.. le\' expres
sioninPAl NeoorPAl E6 cells eulturctlfor 8 hrin20S-;, orI%
O".IB) rlalf-hfe of fHF llx protein in PAl Nco 01' PA·I E6 cells
exposed to 100 pM cobalt: chloride following addition of 100 pM
cycloheximide. Lysates of cells harvested at the indicated time
intcry,ils were subject to immunoblot 'l11alysis of HIF-ll~ cxprcs
sinn, (C) Hypoxia--induccd and HIP I-dependent ;letiV<1tion of
VEGFrcportcr ;lctivity in PAl Nco (open bArs) ;md PAl £6
Isn1itl bars) cells. Cells were e(Jtransfected with either VEGF-p 11 w or VEGF-p 11m and CMVf3g;11, exposed to 1% 0 1 for 20 hr,
and harvested forlueiferase assays. The data represent the mean
Illeifcrasc activity [normalized for f3-gal activity) from three in
dependent experiments. (D) ELISA of VEGF protein coneentra·
tlOll in supern;1tant medium of P A-l Neo lopen bar) or PA-I E6
[solid bar) cells incubated for 16 hr in ] 'Yo ()2'
Figure 4.

with PA-I Neo cells (Fig. 4C). Neither cel! line exhibited
significant transcription of the VEGP-pllm reporter.
Consistent with the promotion of HIP-I-dependent
VEGI' transcription by E6 expression, exposure to I % 07"
resulted in greater induction of VEGF protein expression
in Pk,I E6 cells compared with PA-J Neo cells (Fig. 4DI.

p53 promotes ubiquiUn--depelldent of HIF-J 0'

To determine whether p53 interacts with HIF-lo: in
HCT116 cells, as previously demonstrated in MCr-7
cells (An et aL 19981, protein lysates from hypoxic ps;-r'/'
and p53/ cells were immunoprecipitated with an antip53 or isotype control antibody, and the resulting im"
mune complexes were subjected to immunoblot assays
using an antibody against HIF-lcx, fIIF-lo: was detected
in immunoprecipitates derived from pEi3+ /' cells but not
p53- I - cells or immune complexes precipitated with the
control antibody (Fig, SA!.
To determine whether p53 promotes ubiquitination of
HIF-IO', p53'/' and p5.3-/- cells were couansfected with
an HIF-IO' expression vector (pCEP4/HIF-1Ci) and a vector encoding hcxahistidine~taggedubiquitin (His,,·Ub) or
the empty control vectors. Transfected cells were ex
posed to 1{X, 02, for 4 hI' in the presence of MG132 , a
peptide aldehyde inhibitor of the 20S proteasome, Ali·
quots of whole-cell extracts or His--tagged proteins isolated by affinity purification from celllysates were sub
jected to immunoblot assays using an anti-HIF-IlY mono
clonal antibody (Pig. SBj, ImmuI1ohlot analysis of whole
cell extracts of pS.3+/+ cells detected a 120-kD protein
corresponding to the apparent molecular m:.1SS of HIF-10'
('Wang et aI. 19951, as well as "m additional series of
slower migrating complexes, The higher moleculaI
weight complexes represented polyubiquitinated forms
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of HIF- h~ as they were also detected by imlTIunoblot
analysis of His-tagged proteins with an anti-HIF-IO'
monoclonal antibody Compared with p5.3+/+ cells,
pS.3-' cells transfected with vectors encoding HIf.·lO'
and His 6 -Ub demonstrated a higher level of unconju
gated HIF-le,' and a reciprocal reduction in polyubiquitinated HIF-IO' (Fig. SR.I. Introduction of a p53 expression
vector (pCMV--p531 into pS3.. . /-· cells increased the proportion of HIFla that was ubiquitinated under hypoxic
conditions (Fig. 5B).
Conjugation of Db to proteins destined for degradation
involves conversion of Ub to a high..energy thiol ester by
the E1 Ub-activating enzyme followed by the transfer of
activated Db to the substrate via the activity of an E2
Ub-conjugating enzyme and an K'3 Ub---protcin ligase (for
review, sec Hershko and Ciechanover 1998). To confirm
the requirement of the Ub-proteasomc system for p53med:iatcd degradation of HIF-In, we examined the effect
of pS3 on hypoxia-induced HIP-IO' expression in the
BALB/c 3T3-derived ts20TC R cellrine, which harbors a
thermolabile El, or a derivative cell line (H38-S1, in
which the temperature,·sensitive defect was corrected by
introduction of the human El eDNA (Chowdary et a1.
1994). ts20TC ll ,-md H38-5 cells were transfectcd with
either ,111 expression vector encoding human p53 or a
control vector and transferred to hypoxic chambers (1 '%
0),) at either the permissive temperature (35°CI or the
restrictive temperature (39<JCI. Transfection of p53 into
tslOTG R cells resulted in reduced I-UF-l 0' levels at 35 C'C
but not at 39"C (Pig. SC). However, El.expressing H3S-,S
cells exhibited pS3-mediated reduction of HIF··lo' levels
at both temperatllfes. Taken together, the data indicate
that p53 limits hypoxia-induced expression of HIF-Iu by
promoting its ubiquitination and protcasomal degraeJa.
tion.
Whereas a single El is responsible for activation of
ubiquitin, multiple E3 enzymes arc responsible. for specific selection of proteins destined for degradation. Because p53 induces the Mdm2 E3 Uh-protein ligase ,-md is
itself a target for Ub-medi8ted degradation via its interaction with Mdm2 (Momand et a1. 1992; Barak et a1.
1993 j Wu et 011. 199.3; Haupt et aL 1997 j Honda et 011.
1997; Kubbutat et a1. 1997), this raised the possibility
that HIF- I iX is re.cruited to Mdm2 via its interaction \,\lith
p53. To test this hypothesis, protein lysates of p5.3-I HCTlI6 cells th:.H were transfected with either pCMVp53 or empty vector and transferred to I %()2, for 6 hI'
were immunoprecipitated with anti.. Mdm2 or isotype
control antibody, and the resulting immune complexes
were subjected to iml11unoblot assays using an antibody
ag"linst HIP-lex. Anti,·Mdm2 immunoprecipitates derived
from cells transfected with p53 displayed significantly
higher levels of coprecipitated HIF, In protein compared
to immune complexes derived from p53··I~ HCTll6 cells
with the ernpty vector (Pig. 5D)
Amino acid residues Phc-19, Leu-22 1 and Trp..23 in the
amino-,terminal trnnsactivation domain of p53 are critical for its interaction with Mdm2(Lin ct a1. 1994), A p53
double mutant at residues 22 and 23 (p53 Cln22, 5er23)
fails to interact with Mdm2 and is also transaetivation

Regulation of death receptor
expression and TRAILjAp02Linduced apoptosis by NF-KB
Rajan; Ravi', Gauri. C, Bedit, laura W, Engstrom', Qinwen Zeng', Bijoyesh Mookerjee', Celine GeJinast,
Ephraim J, Fuchs' and Atul Bedi'§
"}i!l/lls Hopkim Oncology Center, Tlte Johns f:ropkins Unil'u:;;ly Schoo! of A1"t!icirlt', 8111JlilIgBialistein Ca/lcer Rcsm/"ch Hili/ding, 16S0 Orlealls 5',teel, 11oll;/llore,
IvIl/rylond 21231, USA
fDcp,nlrllr'1I1 o,rSurgcrv The jilhns Hl.'pkins L!nircr5ily Sd/Ool of ,\kdicine, 60() Nor/Ii Wolf!' ,Sired, !Jo!tilllore, Milrylund 21287, USi1
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TRAil (tumour-necrosis factor-related apoptosis ligand or Ap02l) triggers apoptosis through engagement of the
death receptors TRAll-Rl (also known as DR4) and TRAll-R2 (DR5), Here we show that the c-Rel subunit of the transcription factor NF-,B induces expression of TRAll-Rl and TRAll-R2; conversely, a transdominant mutant of the
inhibitory protein IKBa or a transactivation-deficient mutant of c-Rel reduces expression of either death receptor.
Whereas NF-KB promotes death receptor expression, cytokine-mediated activation of the RelA subunit of NF-KB also
increases expression of the apoptosis inhibitor, Bel-x" and protects cells from TRAIL Inhibition of NF-KB by blocking
activation of the IKB kinase complex reduces Bel-XL expression and sensitizes tumour cells to TRAIL-induced apopto·
sis, The ability to induce death receptors or Bel-XL may explain the dual roles of NF-KB as a mediator or inhibitor of
cell death during immune and stress responses.

A

PoPtOSiS hasan essential role in embryogenesis, adult tissue
homeostasis. and the cellular response to stressful stimuli,
such as DNA damage, hypoxia or aberratjollsin cdl-cycle
progression I. Increased apoptosis is involved in the pathogenesis of
diverse ischaemic, degenerative and immune disorders~.
Conversely, genetic aberrations that render ce]Js incapable of executing their suicide program promote tumorigenesis and underlie
the observed resistance of human cancers to genotoxic anticancer
agents:J, Unravelling mechanisms to unleash the apoptotic progr,lm
in tumour cells might aid the design of effective therapeutic interventions ilgainst resistant human cancers,
The molecular machinery of cell death comprises dn evolutionarily conserved huni]y of cysteine aspartate proteases (<lspases)I,
Caspascs can be activated by the engagement of death receptors
belonging to the tumour"necrosis factor (TNF) receptor gene
superhmily,\ such as TNFR1, CD95 (FilS), TRAIL--Rl (DR4t and
TRA.ll,·,R2 (DR5, TRICK2, KILLERj7-I\ by their respective cognate
'death ligands', 'T'NF-(x, CD95L (ApolL) and TRA.IL (also known as
Ap02L) 1\,J:" TRAIL induces apoptosis in severa] tUJl10Uf cell lines,
including those that resist chemotherapeutic agents or ionizing
f'adiation because of inactivating mutations of the p53 tumour
suppressor gene ih - 2iJ .
TRAIL--RI and TRAIL-R2 Me type 1transmembrane proteins containing cytoplasmic sequences, termed 'death domains; t1l<\t recruit
adaptor proteins and activate caspilses l6 , 'hvo other THAlL receptors,
THAlL-H3 (TRID/DcRl) and TRAIL·,R4 (T'RUNDD/DcR2), have
extracellular domains similar to TRAIL-l-U and 'fRAlL.. R2, but lack a
functional cytoplasmic death domain7,~,n-2,~, TRAIL-R3 and THML
1\4 may serve as 'decoys' that compete with TRAIL-Rll'fRAlL--R2 fl.lr
binding lo TRAIL, and overexpression of either protein confers protection against TRAIL-induced death7,~
The NP--KB family of dimeric tr(lnscription factors is important
in modulating cdl survival during stress and immune responses"
NF-KB protects (eUs from ,lpoptosis?i) " by promoting expression
of surviv,ll factors, such as members of the inhibitor of apoptosis
"

:\",1'\)1,1'. CEl.L

(lAP) l~mliIy (c-IAPl, cIAP2, XIAP)l:' and the lkl-2 homologues)

Bfl--l/Al (refs 33, 34) and Bel-x l _ (ref. 35). In contrast, much evidence highlights an <lpparently paradoxiGll pro-apoptotic role t(H
Nf-KH"'!'I. 'These observations raise the possibility that KB sites in
pro- or anti·,apoptotk genes may exhibit different' preferences for
particular subunits comprising the NF--KB dimer, and that NF'KB
may have signal-specific effects on cell survival.
Here we show that the ReM and c-Rel subunits of NF-KB are
critical determinants of the expression of death receptors ,md sur~
vival genes that tnodulilte TI:0\TL-induced apoptosis. The signa!··
specific activation of dil1lers that induce expression of either death
I·eceptor.'i or survival genes might explain how NF-KB adopts either
of its dual personalities as a mediator or inhibitor of cdl death during immune and ce]Jular stress responses. The identification ofNF
KB as a key determinant of cellular susceptibility to 'fRAIL may
have important impJic<ltio!1s for anticancer therapy:

Results
Subunit-specific effects of NF-KB on deillh receptor' expression
and 011 sensitivity to TRAIL NF- KB exists in almost all cell types in
,111 inactive cytoplasmic complex with an inhibitory protein, IKB.
Signal-dependent phosphoryl,Jtion and ubiquitin,·mediated degra~
dation of lKB by IK13 kinases (IKKs) releases the active complex,
which functions in transcriptional regulation of target genes aftel'
nuclear translocation 2,o, 'l'rimerization of TNFRI by TNF-a leads to
degradation of 1KB and activation of NF-K13.Mouse embryonic
fibroblasts (MEFsl stably transduced with a retrovirus carrying a
combined amino- (residues 32 and 36) and carboxy-terminal PEST
sequence phosphorylation mutant of lKBa (1KBaMF~ show
reduced bas,ll and TNF-a·inducible KB DNA-binding activity and
lower expression of 'fHAIL-R2 messenger HNA compared with
wild . type LvTEFs carrying a control vector (Fig. la, bl,
The subunits of NF KB are known to exhibit different prefer
enCt'S for variations of the lO·"base--pair (bp) consensus sequence
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vector pLXSW' (controll were incubated with TNFu (100 ng mil, J h) Dr left
untreated. Nuclear extracts were analysed for NF·j(B DNA-binding activity by EMSA
b, Basal and TNF-o-induciblc express'lOn of TRAIL-R2 mRNA in RelA , c·Rel
I"BuM-expressing, and wild-type mouse fibroblasts carrying an empty vuctor {con
trol), C, d, Effect of deficiency of either RelA or c-Rel on mF-(t- ur TRAIL-induced
celi death, l~elA ,c-Rel' and wild-type rnouse fibroblasts were exposed to either
TNF-u (100 ng ml") or recombinant Iluman TRAIL (100 ng ml- I ; with enhilnc[!r anti

body) for 24 h, Data (mean ± s.d.) shown in c are the percentage of apoptotic
Iluclei Qmong t.otal nuclei coullted {n = 3). Representative photomicrographs illus
trating lhe cytotoxicity of TRAIL are shown in d, e, Expression of TRAll_-R2 in
( . Rel- i mouse IIbrobiasts tr21nsfected with either pCEP4-DR5 or empty pCEY4 vee
tor, f, Susceptibility of c..ReI-deficient ce!ls to TRAIL·R2-induced death
Photomicrograplls depict crystai-violet-stained colonies of c·Rel--' mouse fibroblasts
selected for growth in hygromycin Balter transfection willl either pCEP4-DRIJ or
empty pet:P4 vector, Cells from an lIlllrallsfecteei control population were maintained in hygrorTlycin-free media (control), Similar observatiolls were made in HelA
and wild type mouse fibroblasts (data not shown).

(S'-GGGGYNNCC;Y-3') in particular tilrge! genes"'. We therefore
analysed the role of specific subunit(s) of NF-KB on expression of
'TRAH,-·R2 mRNA levels in RelJ\-deficient (He1A"'-j"", c,Rd-deficient (c_Rel,-)'ill and wild~type mouse Ijbrobl-Jsts. \Vhereas 'I'NF-a·
inducible expression of TIV\IL--R2 III RNA was evident in RdAfibroblasts, this induction \vas markedLy diminished in c-Rel'
fibroblasts (Fig. lb).
We distinguished the effects of RelA and c--Rel on cell survival by
exarnining tbe response of Re!J\'i-, c-HeI- t -- or wild-type mouse
fibroblasts to either TNf.·o; or TRAIL. HelA- t fibroblasts were highly
sensitive to TNf... a-mediated cell death, but c~Rel-i-- fibroblasts, akin
to their wild-type counterparts, remained relatively resistant to such
treatment (Fig. lc, d). \\11ereas Re1ki - and wild-type fibroblasts were
botb susceptible to TRAII,~indllced apoptosis, eHcl-- f fibroblasts
were almost completely resistant to TRAIL (Fig, ie, d). c--Rel- cells
were resistant to TRAIL, but theY failed to vidd any viable dones
after transfeetion with an expre~sioll vecto'r encoc(ing TRAIL-R2
(pCEP1/DR5)'11 (Fig. Ie, fl, The resistdnce of c-ReI-i - cells to TRAIL·
induced death seems therefore to result frotn their deficiency in
death recepl'Or expression rather than inhibition of intnlCE'lIular
death signalling. These results suggest that, in contrast to the protec
tion conferred by HelA ilgainst TNF-o:-.induced death, cHel mediates
the inducible expression of death receptors fDr TRAIL
NF,·KB eRel contains (In N"lenninal 300~residlle conserved
region knOl,vn as theRe! homology domain (R1--I1)), which mediates
di11lcrizt1tion and nuclear locaJiLttioll, and a variable Cterminal

domain, which is responsible for transactivation. 'To examine
directly the effect of c-Hel or RdA on death receptor expression and
sensitivity to TRAIL, c.. ReI tCCTO, a c-Rel truncation lllutant lack
ing the C-·terminal transactivation domain (AcHe!; CCH-I-1) or
Rcli\ were conditionally expressed ill ITcLa cdls using a tetracy·
dine-regulated system!i,'11 (Fig. 2a). The c-ReI, truncated c-Rel or
RelA genes ,vere expressed under control of the tTA fusion activator, comprising the E'scherichin coli tetracycline repressor and the
activation domain of the VP 16 protein of herpes simplex virus.
Stilble ceU dones carrying either c·,Rcl (CCR43) or Ll,c--Rd (eCK
H5) were subjected to imlllUl1oblot analysis using an antibody
against the RHD of chicken co-Rd. Removing tetracycline from the
culture medium for 48 h resulted in induction of either c--Rcl in
CCR43 cells or the hlster migrating ~c·-Rel mut<\Ilt in CCR--H5 cells
(Fig,2b).
Electrophoretic mobility shift ilssays with double-stranded
oligonucleotides containing a palindromic KB site were perf(_)fIncd
using nuclear protein derived from CCH43 or CCR·H5 cells main ..
tained in the presence or absence of tetracycline for 48 h. CCH43
cells showed increased KB DNA-binding activity in response to
withdrawal of tetracycline, ilnd the DNA-bound complex was
supershitl-ed with an anti-e.-Rel 'antibody but not with an antibody
ag,linst Re!A (Fig. 2c). Although the inducible c-Rd is active in
binding cRel-respom,ive KB motifs, the transiletivation-ddjcient
Illutant ~c-Rd competes with endogenous (-·Rel for KH binding,
thereby beh<1ving in a dominant-neg,llive manner (Fig. 2c)1 UI •

Figure 1 S!.!!:H.mit-spccific effects of N::-I\o un death receptor expression and
sensitivity to TRAIL. a, Inllibition of Nh-B by a transdominant lllu!anllll:Bo.
(IKBuMl. MEFs stably transduced with a plasmid encoding II\-Bulvl and tile empty
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of induced expression of c-Rel or ,·:\c-Rel on expression of TRAll-Rl and TRAIL-R2

protein. f, How cytometric analysis of the effect of induced expression of c·Rel or
'\r.·ReI on IR-inducud cell surface expression of TRAll·R2In HeL,a cells. (Unstained
controls received secondary antibody alone; untreated controls received no IR.) g,
Confocal microscopic examination of TlIAll -R? immunofluorescence in HeLa celLs
induced to express either c-Rel or ,,,"c,,ReI for 48 h, h, Hela (fInAl) cell clones stably transfer;ted with either c·Rel (CCR43J . .:\c-Rel (CCR-H5J, or HelA were maintained
in the absence of tetracycline for 48 h {to induce gene expressionl and then
exposecllo TRAil (lO-lOG ng ml- l ; enhancer antibody 2 pg mil) or left untreated
for another 24 iI_ Data represent the percentage survival (viable![apoptotici
viable]) in each (;ell population (mean ±. s.dJ from three independent experiments i,
Representative photomicrographs illustrating the cytotoxic. effects of TRAit
(lOO ng mil) on c-r~el (CCR43J cells rna'lnt.,ined 'In the presence oftetracyclinc
(control), or in c-Rel (CCR431 and ,:\c-Rel (CCR·H5) cells induced to express cRel or
.:\(;.Rel, respectively, by culture in tetracyclinr:"free medium for '18 ~1.

Northern blot analysis showed that c--ReI promotes the expression of death receptors at a transcriptional level, but ,6,c-Rt'l interferes with this induction (Fig. 2d)' Induction of co-ReI in CCR4.3
cells resulted in incre,lsed protein expression of both TRAIL-Rl
(2.2 . . [oid induction relative to an actin control) and TRAIL-R2
(2.6--fold induction) (Fig. 2<:-), In contrast, induction of the domi
nan I-negative transactivation mutant f\c--Rel in CCR-H5 cells
inhibited protein expression of either TRAIL-HI (2A-fold repression) or THAIL-R2 CU-foJd repression) (Fig, 2e), Flow cytometric
analyses confirmed that inducible expression of cell···surfdce
T"IV\IL- R2 was greater in cells expressing (- Rd compared with cells
expressing f\c--Rd (Fig" 2f). Confocal microscopy showed relatively
greater irnlllunotluorescent labelling ofTRAIL-.R2 in the cytoplasm
of cells induced to express c>Rd compared with cells forced to
eXpress .1c.. Rd (Fig. 2g)<
Induction of eReI by removing tetracycline resulted in a dose-dependent increase in the sensitivity of CCR43 cells to TRAIl,
induced death (Fig.2h, i). By contrast, expression of /\c:-.Rd by
removing tetracycline in C:CR-H5 cells rendered these cells relatively resistant to TRAIL (Fig" 2h, i), Consistent with its induction of
survival factors, i_nduced expression of ReV\ reduced sensitivitv to
TRAIL (Fig )11)

NF-kB-incluces expression of TRAIL-R2 and TRAIL-mooiutcd
tumour reB radiosensitization independently of pS3. The cellular
response to DNA damage inflicted by genotoxic antic<1]1ccr ,]gents
is modulated by the product of the p53 tumour suppressor gene....
a transcription factor that promotes expression of TRAIL-R2/DR5
(ref. 10), As NF-KB has been implicated in pS3-mediated cel!
death-\\ we thought that p53 might he required for NF"KB-,induccd
expression of TRAIL-R2. We therefore examined the effect of p53
genotype on the basal, TNF·a-- and DNA-damage-incJuced actintion of NF-KB and expression of de,lth receptors in isogenic cell
lines that ditler only in p53 status.
The effect of 'J'NF-a on expression of 'J'Ri\IL·R2/DR5 was
examined in MEFs of wild-type and p53-1--genotypes. Expression of
TRAIL--R2/DR5 \\'as impaired in c-Rel-! cells (Pig. Ib), but p53-"
cells exhibited normal basal and TNF-Ci.-inducible expression of
TRAIL-R2 rnRNA (Fig. 3<1), indicating that NF-KB mediates TNF,
a-induced expression of TRAIL-R2 in a p53-inclependent fashion.
The parental HCTl16 line, containing wild--typc pS3 (p5T"'), and
a p53-deficiellt derivative (p53,1-), created by homozygous deletion
of endogenous p53 genes through homologous recombinatio1l'll,
also showed eqUivalent bas,,] levels of TRAIL--R2 mRNi\ (r;ig" 5d).
p53"," 01' p5.3- i - HC:T116 cells showed ;1n equivalent reduction in
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blot analyses of IKBo. expression in p53,i- or p53' IICI 116 cells exposed to
'Irradiation 110 Gylln tile presence or abseflce of TRAIL (100 rig ml- i + enllancer
antibody 21lg ml- l ), C, EMSA of KB-specific DNA-binding activity in nuclQar
extracts of p53" or p53' HCTl16 cells exposed to irradiation (lOGy) in the
presence or absence of TRAIL {lOO ng mil + enhancer antibody 2 pg ml- ' )

Supershift {S5) analysis of DNA-protein ulmp!exes was pertoaned an antl'c-Rel
specific antibody. d, Western bot analyses of TRAIL-R2 expression in irradiated
p53'/' or p53- HCTl16 cells exposed to TRAil. (] 00 ng mil j enhancer anti
body 2 pg ml!). e, f, Representative photomicrographs illustrating the effects of
either IR 00 Gy), TRAIL (100 ng mil + ;enhancer antibody 2 ~Ig ml!), and II~I
TRAIL on survival 01 p53~'- or p53' HCTl16 cells. Data in f represent the percentage survival (viable/lapoptoticl- viable]) in each cell population {mean ± s.d.!
from three independent experiments

lKBu. levels :Jnd elevation in KHJc.ReI DNA-binding activity in
response to irradiation, and irradiation-·induced KB DNA-binding
was augmented by exposure to TIZAlL in both cell types (Fig. 3b, c).
Exposure to ionizing radiation OR) and TRAIL resulted in an
equivalent elevation of TRAIL-R2 mRNA in both p53'" and p53-/HCT116 cdls (Fig. 3d); therefore, TR--induced expression of
TRAIl.. -R2 in cens exposed to 'rnA]/, was analogolis to its p53-independent expression after treatment with TNF-u..
To examine whether the combination of IR with TRAIL can
or
override the radioresistance of I-lC1'll6 cells, we exposed
p53/ 11C1'116 cells to lIZ (10 Gy), TRAIL (lOO ng mt-') or both,
Although both p5J'/' ancl_ p53! HCTI16 cells were resistant to IR·
induced apoptosis, exposure to lR resulted in augmentation of
TRAIL sensitivity in both cell types, such that either cell population
was eliminated within 48 h of treatment (fig. 3e, I} Together, these
data indicate that IR «111 induce NF-KB-mediated expression of
death receptors and augment ·rRAIL·induced death of both p5j-'!
and p53' tumour cells, These data have potentially important
implications ((IT the treMment of p53···ddlcient human cancers by
TRAIL~mediated radiosensitization.
The ReiA subunit of NF KB induces Bd-x L and protects cells
from TRAILIdcath-receptor-induccd apoptosis. We investigated
'whether the differential activation of eH.el- and/or RciA-containing dimers of NY··K]) in response to physiological signals (immune

activation by ligation of CD40) or stressful stirlluli (DNA dam<lge)
influences the expression of death receptors and sensitivity to
TRAIL.
Irradiation of B cells activlJted KB DNA·-binding ilCtivity in ekctrophoretic mobility shift assays iEMSi\s), using a cRel consensus
binding site ilS ,10 oligonucleotide probe, and the IRinduccd
DNA-protein complex was supershiftecl \vith an anti--c--RcJ antibody (Fig, 4(1), Although irradiation of wild . . type H lymphocytes
resulted in induction of TRAIL·R2 mRNi\, IR-inducible levels of
TRAlL--R2 were diminished in B cells from c-ReI-i - mice (Fig. 4b,
cL Ligation of [R·induced TRAIL-H2 with TRAIL resulted in tipOp
tosis of Hd-2 . . ovcrexpressing B lymphocytes (from TgN(Bcl-2)
mice), which are otherwise relatively resistant to IR') (Fig. 4cj).
Stimulation of resting mouse B lymphocytes with i1 monoclonal antibody against CD40 also resulted in activation of KB DN!\binding activity in EJVlSAs (Fig.4a). The slower migrating
DNA'-protein complex was supershifted by all <lnti-c-Rel antibody
that does not recognize Reli\ (Fig. 4a, lane 4), whereas a faster
migrating complex \-vas supershifted with an anti-HelA--speciIlc
antibody (Fig, 4, lane J), CD40-mediated activation of c,·ReI also
induced TTZAIL--R2 expression (Pig, 4b), but (unlike IRl it protected lymphocytes from TRAIL-induced death (Fig. 4d). Either CD40
ligation or m activated eReI, but Rc!A-induced transcriptional
activation of a !-frY-CAT reporter (driven by two KB sites contained

Figure 3 NF·;;B·induced expression of TRAIL"R2 and TRAIL-mediated
radiosensitization independent of p53, a, Northern biot analyses of the effect
of TNF-CI on TRAIL-f12 mRNA levels in wild-type IWT) and p53
MUs. b, Western
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figure 4 The RelA subunit of NF-KB induces Bel-x, and protects cells from
TRAIL/death receptor-induced apoptosis. 3, NF-KB DNA-binding activity in

nuclear extracts of primary mouse B lymphocytes exposed to either anti-{;040 anti
body OO!lg mil for 16 hi or ionizing radiation OR; 5 Gy). Supershift (88) analysis
of DNA-protein complexes was performed with Jrltk-Rel or anti+leIA-specific antibodios. b, Northern blot analysis of TRAIL-R2/DR5 expression in primary mouse B
cells exposed to either anti-CD40 antibody or IR (5 Gy), C, Northern blot analysis of
IR-induced expression of TRAILR2 in primary mOllse B cells from wild·type (WT) or
c·Rel' mice. d, Effect of IR (5 Gy), TRAIL (lOa ng ml- I + enhancer antibody 21-lg
ml- I ), IR + TRAIL, or anti·CD40 antibody + TRAIL, on survival of mouse B Iyrnpho
cyles fmm WT or TgNrBcI-2) mice, Data (mean ;': s.d,) are the percentage apoptoSIS relative to untreated controls (11 = 3), e, Rl~IA-mediated 1-!lV-,CAT expression in

in the long-terminal repeat) was increased by anti-CD40 treatment
but not by exposure to IR (Fig. 4e). This suggested that (()-,lCtiva,·
tion of RelA by CD40 ligation might inhibit TRAIL-induced apoptosis through Re1J\"indllced expression of survival factor(s).
Compared -with ReIA'/' cells, ReiA' cells exhibited reduced
basal ,1I1d TNI·'-a.. inducible expression of the apoptosis inhibitor,
BcI"x1 (Fig. 41"). As Bel-xI, expression in resting B cells was increased
markedly in response to anti-CD40 (Fig.. 4g), we investigated
whether Bd-x i could inhibit TRAiL-induced death. Exposure of
IIL-60 cells (expressing wild-type BcJ."2; relative molecular mass
(iV/f) 26,000 (26K)) to TRAIL (] 00 ng l'nlMl ) resulted in the death of
more than 80 ± .59t iJ of lhe population within 24 h of treatment,
'fhis "vas associated with the appearance of a olspase--3-dependent
23K Bel·.. ) dcav"ge product (Fig. 4h), previously identified as a C
terminal fragment (AN3'J; cleaved ,It I\sp34) thai lacks the loop
domain and functions as a Bax-like death effectorH , Stable transfection of a vector encoding lick'.;:;_ inlo HL~60 cells inhibited caspase3-dependent cleavage of Bd-2 (Fig. 4h) and reduced TRAIL-induced apoptos!S (27 ]-_ Y% death of the total population at 24 h),
'/'herdore, the reduction ofTRi\TLinduced apoptosis of 13 cells in
the presence of anti-CD40 (despite cuReI-lnediated expression of
T'Ri\TL-R2) rel1ects the dominant protective effect of Bel-x]
induced through the co activation of Rel/\ in activated 13 cells,
Together, these results iUustr,lte the biological significance of
NFKB ilctivity in reguLating expression of both the death receptors
and survival factors that determine cellular sensitivity to TRAIL
Our observations suggest thilt fR.·induced NF-KIj--mediated indue
lion of death receptors can synergize with TRAIL to elimin<lte 13
cells overexpressing Ikl·,2-- -;) finding that may have implications
for the treatment of resistant tumours, such as human follicular
lymphomas, Our studies also indicate that RelA-mediated expres
sion of Iklx 1 may be responsible for the resistance of CD40,·acli
vated or transformed B cells to ,lpuptotic Sigll(lb transduced by
death reccptors
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activated B lymphocytes in response to CD4Q or Ifl, f. IllimurJoblot analyses of
basal or TNF·a-induced expression of Bc~x: in ReIA"" or ReIA' fibroblasts. g,
bpression of Bel-x, in mouse B cells in response to CD40 ligation or IR, HL·60-Neo
(Control) or !3cl·x,:overexpressing HL·60 {Bel-x;! cells were used as controls. h,
Inhibition of caspase-3-mediated cleavage of 8e1"2 and TRAIL-induced death by
expression oj Bcl-x,. HL.. 60-Neo (Control) or HL-60-BeI-x. {Bel-xc! cells were exposed
to TRAIL (l00 ng mil) with or without pretreatment with Ac-DEVD-CtIO (300 ~lM)
and analysed for expression of Bcl·x,- iJnd 8cl.. 2 12 h later, I'lle fUII~ength 8cl·2
(26K) and the 8cl-2 cleavage product (23K; AN34) are indicated Percentage of
I.".lrh cell population that underwent apoptos!S after 2~ h· HL-60-Neo. 80 :t 5%; liL60-BcI·x, cells, 27 ± 3%

Inhibition ofNP- KB by blocking activation of dIe IKK complex sensitizes tumour cells to TRAIL '1'0 determine the physiological signif
icancc of NF,-KB in both the regulation of de,lth receptor signalling
and the sensitivity of tumour cells to TRAIL, we examined the effeci
of recombinant heregulin r~I (liRG ~I), a ligand that induces HER,
2/neu (c-erbB2)" mediated activation of NF-KB-Io. Exposure of MCF~
7 human breast GlnCeI' cells to HRG ~11 incre,lsed KB DNA-binding
activity in EMSAs (Fig, 5,,), and increased expression of TRAIL--R!
(4.2-fokl induction rel<ltive to an actin control) ,mel 1'R1\11,-R2 (3.0..
fold induction) (Fig. 5b). However, exposure of MCF-7 cells to HRG
~31 also promoted the expression of Bel-x! (3A-.fold induction), and
rendered them relatively resistanl to '/1V\IL (Fig. Sd, e).
Activation of NF"KB requires the phosphorylation and ubiqlli
tilHnediated degradation of IKBa by lhe IKK complex, which can
tains two kinases (lKK-ct. and IKK-[:3), and the regulatory protein
NEl\tIO (NF--KB essential modifier}]!;, A cell~perlTleable peptide
(NE1'vl0binding domain (NBD) peptide) that blocks the interac~
tion of NEMO with the fKK complex inhibits cytokine-induced
NF-KB activation·i", The anti--intlammatory agent, acetyl salicylic
acid (aspirin; A5A), 81so specifically inhibits the activity ofIKK_~i7.
Inhibiting activ<ltion of the IKK complex by either ASI\ or the
wild-type NHD peptide prevented HRG ~l--induced loss ofTKBa or
activation of NF--KB (Fig. Sa, b),E,xposure of IVICF·,l ceUs to either
ASA or \-vild-type NBD (but not a mutant NBD peptide) ~lrevented
HRG I~l from either inducing expression ofTRAIL-Rl, TRAIL-R2
or Bcl .. x! (Fig. 5b, c). Exposure to either ASA or wild-type NBD
(but not lTlllt,mt NBD) inhibited HRC f11--mediated protection of
MCP--7 cells from '-THAlL, induced apoptosis (Fig, .5d, e). These data
indicate that NF-xB promotes expression of both death receptors
for TRAIL and Bel-xl' a protein that blocks death signals transduced by TRAIL. The dominant anti--apoptotic effect of Bel-x]
allows NF--KH-<lctivilting cytokine-s, such as I-lRG ~1, to conkr pro·
tection against TRAIL. Conversely, inhibition of NF" KB after dei'lth
receptor ligation can sensitize tumour cells to TRAIL.
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of TRAll-RI, TRAIL-I~2, iKBu and Bcl-x. protein expression in MCF-7 cells after expo
Slife to HRG for 12 h (in the absence 01 presence of either ASA, Wt NBIJ or Mu

tizes tumour cells to TRAIL a, EMSA of

Discussion
NF·'KB has <lpparently conflicting roles in the regulation of cell sur
vival in severa! \-vell-defIned physiological systems and pathologiGll
stdles)-;;Y. Targeted disruption of the RelA subunit of NF-KB results
in massive hepatic apoplosis and the embryonic death of mice,J",
RelA deGciency or NF-KB inhibition by pho,~phorylation mutants
of lKBo: sensitizes cells to TNF.. u-induced death U111 . Activation of
NF-KB by co-stimulation oflymphocytes mediates cdl survival and
don,al prollfcmtion, and inhibition of NF-KB by TKH mutants promotes activation-induced apoptosis of T cells, aud loss of CDS' T
cells in the thyn1l1S'I,
In contrast to its demonstrated protectivT: role- in these studies, NI;
KB can adopt a pnhlpoptotic f'i_lllction in other cirCilmstances.
Constitutive activation of NF-'KB in mouse embryos through tilJgeted
disruption of IKBa results in a lethal phenotype manifesting thymic
and splenic atrophy'\ and high levels of the c·,Rel subunit of NF--KB
are observed during apoptosis in the developing avian embryo;'. NFKB has also been reported to be essential in p53-ll1ediated apoptosis i ".
NF-KB exhibits contrasting effects on neuron<l! cell survival; while it
protects neurons from p.arnyloid-induced death, it promotes cell
death in cerebral ischaemic and nellrodegenerative disorders'~.
Activation of NF-KB by ischaemic OJ stress·,incluced signals, snch as
hypoxia or DNA damage, may be protective in some situ<1lions and
detrimcnt<l1 in others~ These observations raise il fundamental issue of
how NF--KB Cdn have divergent effects on cetl survival depending on
the cell type and the specifk activating signal
Here we have shown that NF--KB induces the expn'ssion of both
death receptors (TRAIL-IZl,TRAIL-R2) and survival genes such as
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NBD), Untreated Mer 7 celis served as controls, d, e, Untreated or

HI~G-treated

MO·l cells werQ exposed to TRAil (lOa rig ml- i I- enhiJrlcer antibody 2 mg mil) in
the absence or presence of either ASA {3 mMI, Wt Nf3D (250 11M) or Mll NBD (250
pM) for 2411_ Represei1tative photomicrographs illustrating the survivaljapoptosis of
MeF-? cells in each group are Sflown in d, Data in e represent the percentage survival (viable/[apoptotit + viable)) in each cell population (mean) Jrom three inde
pendent uxperiment5

Bc!--xl.; however, the K13 motifs in pro- or anti-apoptotic genes seem
to exhibit selective <l/11nity for activdtion by dimers composed of
specific subunits of NF· KH. '[he varying phenotypes of knockout
mice lacking individual Rel proteins reveal that rhe different subunits share certain functions, hut also perform unique roles that
cannot be complemented and may even be opposed by other family members. As KB sites on certain survival or pro-apoptotic genes
exhibit specific preferences for Rc!A and c-Rel, the balance between
d"lfferent NF-KB dimers may determine the susceptibility of cells to
diverse stressful stimuli tlFlt <1ctivilk NF.. KB.
Although our results suggest that subunit-specific regulation of
death-modulating genes provides a mechanism that may underlie
the seemingly paradoxical effects ofNF·· KH on cell survival, it is also
conceivable that dimers composed of either subunit could have different effects depending on the cell type i.tnd the circumstances or
duration of activation. For example, RelA seems able to stimulate
expression of hlS/CD95 (ref. 48), and c-Rel can induce expression
of genes such (IS inducible nitric oxide synthase (iNOS), inter
leukin-2 or Btl-l/Al (refs 33, 34), which may serve anti-apoptotic
functions. In situations where activity of a particular subunit is
deregulated, it may also adopt a promiscuous ability to induce
'death' or 'survival' genes that are not the normal transcriptional
tiHgets. As such, the final cellular response to apoptotic signals may
be determined by the relative activity of different dimers comprising specitlc subunits, as well as by the duration and level of activity of the particular climersinvolved.
Identifying approaches that sensitize cancer cells to apoptosis
while concurrently protecting normal tissues might improve the
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Figure 6 Representation of the molecular determinants of the contrasting
effects of NF-k:B on cell survival. TNF·induced aggr!<gation 01 the death domains
of TNFRI enables recruitment of the adapter protein TRADD (TNF'Rl-associated
death domain), The death domain of TRADD recruits F'ADD (Fas-associating protein
with death domainJlMortl which,ln turn, b'lnds and activates caspase·8, the proXImal membe( of a cascdde of effector caspases tl'lat execute cell death, The
TNFI'H·-TRADD complex 211<;0 recruits proteins (TRAF2. and RIPI w~lich slgn,,1 the
activation of NF-KB. Activation of NF-KB protects cells against rNF-u- or THAilinduced death through induction of pro·survival genes, such as members of the lAP
family {c-IAPI, e,I,';P2, XIAPI or the Bcl-2 11Omologues, Bfll/M and Bc!x, NF-KB
may also fUllction as a pro-death factor by inducing expression of death receptors
(CD9')/T'as,TRAIL-RI/DH4, HlAll-R2/DR51 which trigger caspase activation and
apoptosis
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therapeutic ratio of anticancer agents" Although the activation of
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genotoxic therapy, the therapeutic ratio of t·his approach depends
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pro-survival proteins in tumour cells and normal tissues 2il .
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Bd--x] expression and sensitize tumour cdls to 'J'Hi\IL-induced
apoptosis. The identitled roles ofNF·-KB in death receptor expression
and signalling may aid the ratiollnl design of regimens Llsing TRAIL
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to eliminate tumour cells while sparing normal tissues.
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